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Abstract

What explains persistent gender gaps in turnout in some democracies? We advance
a theory of women’s political participation in patriarchal settings which centers on
the role of men as gatekeepers. We conduct a field experiment in Pakistan, and find
that targeting only women with a nonpartisan GOTV campaign has no effect on their
turnout in a national election. However, women’s turnout increases substantially when
men are canvassed to support the participation of women in their household. Using
a behavioral measure, we find that canvassing men increases their publicly expressed
support for women’s role in democracy two months after the election. In households
where both men and women are canvassed, we also observe an increase in political
discussion, and in men’s practical support to help women vote on election day. The
results suggest that constraints emanating from men are central to understanding and
reducing gender gaps in political participation.
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1 Introduction

Gender gaps in political participation are ubiquitous in democracies around the world

(Bratton, 1999; Coffe and Bolzendahl, 2011; Isaksson, Kotsadam and Nerman, 2014;

Prillaman, 2017). In Pakistan, 11 million fewer women than men voted in the most

recent national election in 2018. These persistent gaps pose a challenge to partici-

pation equality: a central principle of democracy (Dahl, 1973). Moreover, as long as

women participate at systematically lower rates, their distinctive preferences risk going

unheard and unrepresented. On the flip side, closing the gender gap can shift policy

and public spending in line with women’s distinctive preferences, as evinced by the ex-

perience of suffrage extension in the United States (Carruthers and Wanamaker, 2015;

Lott and Kenny, 1999; Miller, 2008). Why do these inequalities persist and what works

to overcome them?

Classic theories in political science point to gender gaps in resources and political

engagement and to women’s exclusion from networks of political recruitment as key

explanations (Baxter and Lansing, 1983; Brady, Verba and Schlozman, 1995; Verba,

Burns and Schlozman, 1997). Mobilization campaigns targeted to women build on these

theories as they aim to increase women’s participation through improving information,

interest, civic skills and self-efficacy (Galston, 2001). The empirical literature on the

impact of such efforts targeted to women has mixed findings in developing countries.

Giné and Mansuri (2018) find that an informational campaign targeting women in rural

Pakistan increased women’s voter turnout. Gottlieb (2016) finds that a civic education

campaign lowered women’s political participation in Mali. Ichino and Nathan (2018)

find null effects of a community civic education intervention on women’s grassroots

political participation in Ghana.

Interventions, such as the ones described above, which seek to improve women’s polit-

ical participation by directly targeting women implicitly assume that the decision to

participate in politics is one that women can make independently. However, in many

patriarchal settings, men exercise decision-making power over whether and how women

in their households engage in the public sphere. Recent studies explore this in the con-

text of women’s labor force participation (Bernhardt et al., 2018; Bursztyn, González

and Yanagizawa-Drott, 2018). We describe this phenomenon as “everyday male gate-

keeping” and suggest that in such contexts, women’s political participation is likely to

be influenced by the preferences and behavior of male gatekeepers in their households.

The efficacy of efforts to increase women’s political participation then is also likely to

depend on men’s behavior, and subject to the outcomes of bargaining between women

and male gatekeepers within households (Iversen and Rosenbluth, 2006).
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This paper seeks to understand the role of men in constraining—and indeed enabling—

the political participation of women in their households. We do this through a field

experiment conducted in partnership with civil society organizations in Pakistan that

involves a canvassing campaign aimed at increasing women’s turnout in elections. We

test the effects of the standard approach of directly canvassing women themselves,

against an approach that targets the men in their households. Our sample consists of

2,500 households that are randomly assigned to one of four experimental conditions:

a visit by a female canvasser targeted to women in the household (T1), a visit by a

male canvasser targeted to men in the household (T2), two separate visits by female

and male canvassers targeted to women and men respectively (T1+T2), or no visit

(control). The random variation allows us to explore the causal effects of targeting

canvassing efforts to men, women, or both on women’s voter turnout, and in doing so,

identify the binding constraints to women’s political participation.

We report three main results in this paper. First, targeting only women with a canvass-

ing campaign (T1) is ineffective at improving women’s turnout. We observe turnout

using an innovative method: the visual verification of indelible ink marks placed on

voters’ thumbs in the 2018 national election. Women’s turnout increases by 8.0 per-

centage points (significant at the 5% level) when canvassing targets both men and

women in a household (T1+T2), and by 5.5 percentage points (significant at the 10%

level) when it is targeted at men only (T2). The additional effect of targeting women

in a household when men are targeted (i.e. the difference between T1+T2 and T2) is

not statistically significant; however the additional effect of targeting men when women

are targeted (i.e. the difference between T1+T2 and T1) is distinguishable at the 5%

level. Engaging men in a household, therefore, is necessary to achieve improvements

in women’s voter turnout.

Second, we find that when the canvassing campaign is directed at both men and women,

it has effects on men’s demonstrated support for women’s political participation beyond

the election. Two months after the election, we offer men in our sample households the

option to post a sticker on the entry-way to their residence. Men in the control group

are 5 percentage points less likely to put up a sticker with a message endorsing women’s

role in democracy compared to a general pro-democracy sticker. Among households

which received canvassing visits targeted to both men and women, men are equally, if

not slightly more, likely to put up a sticker with a message endorsing women’s role in

democracy, compared to the generic pro-democracy sticker. Canvassing both men and

women in a household, therefore, has lasting effects on men’s willingness to express

support for women’s political participation.

Third, an endline survey administered roughly two months after the national elec-
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tion finds no evidence of lasting effects of the campaign on women’s individual polit-

ical knowledge, interest in politics, or sense of political self-efficacy. We do, however,

find that in households where the intervention was targeted at both men and women

(T1+T2), surveyed men (women) from the household are significantly more likely to

report discussing politics with women (men). Furthermore, both male and female re-

spondents in these households are more likely to report that men provided support to

women on election day through organizing transport, sharing household chores, and

waiting for women at the polling station so that they could vote. This suggests that tar-

geting both men and women achieves improvements that may require within-household

negotiations around the sharing of resources. We do not see evidence of these changes

when only women or only men in a household are canvassed. Canvassing both men and

women in a household has benefits at the household level that are not realized when

either women or men are canvassed alone.

Our study contributes to a rich literature on gender gaps in political participation and

the “private roots of public action” (Burns, Schlozman and Verba, 2001). Our the-

ory of everyday male gatekeeping argues that the preferences and behaviors of men

within households are key pieces in the puzzle of persistent gender gaps in political

participation, and that men’s actions are partially responsible for women’s lower par-

ticipation. Our field experiment provides causal evidence for the implications of this

theory: efforts that ignore men’s role in women’s political participation are unlikely to

succeed.

We also contribute to the extensive field experimental literature on the effectiveness of

Get out the Vote (GOTV) campaigns in mobilizing voters. In a meta-analysis of such

experiments, Green and Gerber (2016) note two main classes of studies: those focused

on the relative effectiveness of different modes of voter contact (in person vs. mail

etc.) and those focused on the relative effectiveness of different messages delivered to

voters as part of this contact. While keeping the mode of contact and message con-

stant across treatment arms, our experiment tests the relative effectiveness of different

targets of voter mobilization efforts within households. Existing studies that examine

the spillover effects of mobilization efforts from a targeted individual in a household to

other members of the household help elucidate the intra-household dynamics involved

in mobilization (Bhatti, Fieldhouse and Hansen, 2018; Foos and De Rooij, 2017; Nick-

erson, 2008). To our knowledge, ours is the first field experiment explicitly designed

to study the gendered intra-household dynamics of voter mobilization.

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. The following section discusses the-

oretical approaches and recent empirical findings on women’s political participation

in various contexts, introduces the concept of everyday male gatekeeping, and out-
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lines its importance in understanding the gender gap in participation in patriarchal

settings. We then lay out the observable implications of our theory as it pertains to

our expectations about the effectiveness of different treatment arms. Next, we provide

relevant contextual details on elections and women’s political participation in Pakistan.

Following this, we describe the content of the canvassing intervention, the experimen-

tal design, and the outcome data. We then show experimental results on women’s

turnout, men’s support for women’s participation, and a host of secondary outcomes,

and conclude with a discussion of the implications of our findings.

2 Gender Gaps in Political Participation: The-

oretical Framework

What explains systematic gender gaps in political participation and relatedly, what

works to close these gaps? In this section, we first consider whether classic models of

political participation can answer this question, and highlight key insights from recent

work. We then introduce the concept of “everyday male gatekeeping”—an explanation

that has received little attention in the existing literature—and describe how it may

constrain women’s participation.

2.1 Resources, Engagement, Mobilization

Classic models of political participation focus on the importance of individual level

factors, in particular access to political resources, to explain the gender gap in partic-

ipation. Brady, Verba and Schlozman (1995) emphasize the role of time, money and

civic skills as determinants of an individual’s likelihood to participate in a variety of

political activities. Insofar as these resources are unequally distributed across men and

women, this gap in resources may explain the observed gender gap in political partici-

pation. Moreover, this gap in resources may be particularly pronounced in developing

countries, where women’s labor force participation rates are lower, they are less likely

to have schooling, and have a higher burden of household responsibilities (Pande, 2011;

Robinson and Gottlieb, 2019).

The empirical evidence for purely resource-based explanations is limited. In the case

of the United States, Verba, Burns and Schlozman (1997) note that access to critical

political resources such as education, income and civic skills does not fully explain the

gender gap in participation. Atkeson and Rapoport (2003) find that within the US,
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gender gaps in political attitudes persist even after accounting for a set of resources.

Examining the gender gap in 20 African democracies, Isaksson, Kotsadam and Nerman

(2014) find that individual-level resource variables emphasized in the literature are not

important determinants of electoral participation by women and men.

Looking beyond resources, Verba, Burns and Schlozman (1997) draw attention to the

gender gaps in individual political interest, information, and efficacy, broadly catego-

rized as political engagement. They suggest that the observed gender gap in participa-

tion can only be explained once these differences in engagement are considered along

with resource differentials. Brady, Verba and Schlozman (1995) point to “isolation

from the recruitment networks through which citizens are mobilized to politics” as a

potential explanation of lower participation by women. The gendered exclusion from

recruitment networks is well documented in the case of being recruited to run for office,

but it also extends to recruiting women to participate in other facets of political life in

their capacity as citizens.

A set of recent papers documents this gap in South Asia. Prillaman (2017) identifies

“family-centered clientelism” whereby parties target households and families as units,

and seek only to mobilize the (usually male) head of household in rural India. Goyal

(2019) attributes the gender gap in political contact and electoral mobilization in urban

India to the overwhelmingly male composition of the pool of brokers and intermediaries

responsible for mobilization. These male intermediaries face high costs of contacting

women during mobilization campaigns due to women’s absence from public spaces and

restrictive norms of interaction between men and women. In urban Pakistan, Liaqat

(2019) finds that randomly monitoring the effort of political workers increases workers’

contact with male voters, but not with female voters. This is indicative of the high

social costs male party workers face in contacting women. In a household survey in

Faisalabad, Pakistan, Khan (2017) finds that women are not just significantly less likely

to report being personally encouraged to vote by a party worker or candidate, but also

by friends and relatives. This suggests that the mobilization gap persists even within

women’s social networks.

Existing efforts aimed at increasing women’s turnout tend to be rooted in approaches

that emphasise gaps in political resources, engagement and mobilization. Many cam-

paigns seek to improve women’s participation by directly engaging with women and

recruiting them to participate. These efforts are usually accompanied by attempts to

re-orient women away from thinking of politics as a male domain and by providing po-

litical knowledge that may bridge the resource gap at least in the short run (Chong and

Vega, 2018; Giné and Mansuri, 2018; Roza, 2014). The expectation is that if women

are explicitly recruited into participating and provided with political knowledge and
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motivation, they will participate at higher rates.

Causal evidence on the efficacy of such campaigns in developing democracies is mixed.

Giné and Mansuri (2018) find that an informational campaign directly targeting rural

women in Pakistan increases their electoral turnout. Only 18 percent of the women

in this study had received any formal schooling, rendering it a particularly resource-

poor group of women who were likely to be constrained by their individual resources.

Gottlieb (2016) finds that a civic education course delivered to men and women in Mali

increases civic participation among men but depresses levels of participation among

women. She finds this result consistent with the “resource paradox” (Mabsout and

Van Staveren, 2010), whereby increasing women’s resources reduces their bargaining

power in the household because they are seen as deviating from their socially ascribed

role.

2.2 Everyday Male Gatekeeping

Cultural factors and gendered social norms are considered important determinants of

women’s political attitudes and behavior (Brule and Gaikwad, 2017; Chhibber, 2002;

Glatte and de Vries, 2015; Gottlieb, 2016). In many settings, gendered social norms

designate men as critical gatekeepers of women’s entry and presence in politics. In

existing work on women’s political participation and representation, the term “gate-

keeper” has largely been employed to characterize party elite and actors such as interest

groups who have formal and informal decision-making power over women’s entry into

the electoral candidate pool (Cheng and Tavits, 2011; Crowder-Meyer, 2013; Fox and

Lawless, 2010; Kunovich and Paxton, 2005; Luhiste, 2015). Brulé (2020) uses it to char-

acterize “pivotal local officials” who exercise control over the on-ground enforcement

of women’s property rights in India. We extend the term to describe men who exercise

some level of control over the political participation of women within their own house-

holds, through active decision-making power as well as control over resources necessary

for participation.

We conceive of “everyday” male gatekeeping as encompassing a set of practices involv-

ing men’s behavior and preferences that can work to limit the autonomy of women in

their households. Gatekeeping inhibits women’s ability to participate in politics in two

primary ways: (i) by limiting their ability to make autonomous decisions to participate,

even when they may have the resources and desire to do so, and (ii) by limiting their

access to shared household resources, including time, that they may require in order

to participate.
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How pervasive is everyday male gatekeeping? A common manifestation of gatekeeping

in our context is the need for women to seek permission from men to participate in

activities outside the home. In our study sample in urban Pakistan, 60% of surveyed

adult women (compared to 16% of adult men) report that they have to seek permission

to leave the house. Among single women, most report having to seek permission from

both a male and a female family member (parents), and among married women, most

report having to seek permission from their husbands. Thus, male family members—

spouses and otherwise—are routinely in the position to grant or deny permission to

women to leave the home. This finding is in line with a rich literature that establishes

the extent to which culture and gendered household norms constrain women’s political

and economic participation in Pakistan (Naqvi, Shahnaz and Arif, 2002; Sathar and

Kazi, 2000; Rouse, 2004; Mumtaz and Shaheed, 1987; Shaheed, 2010; Khan, 2007).

Everyday gatekeeping also manifests itself via men’s control of resources that are nec-

essary for participation. In the case of voting, the most obvious of these resources is a

means of transport from the home to the polling booth. 92% of households in our study

sample own a motorbike, but women rarely drive these motorbikes themselves and are

reliant on male household members for everyday mobility. Another way in which men

may control the household resources required for voting is by being unwilling to rene-

gotiate the division of household labor in a way that would free up women’s time to

participate. Voting on election day can be time consuming and women often have to

negotiate care responsibilities for the day before heading out to the polling station.

Both these examples of gatekeeping involve a re-conceptualization of ‘resources’ as be-

ing shared by household members rather than individual-level resources, and subject

to an intra-household bargain in which men enjoy greater decision-making power over

allocation than women.

Existing explanations for the gender gap in participation do not explicitly question

individual women’s autonomy over the decision to participate in politics. A perspective

that accounts for male gatekeepers’ involvement in this decision complicates the story,

and suggests that a fuller explanation for women’s relative under-participation must

take the men in their households, and intra-household dynamics, into account.

2.3 Hypotheses

What do different theoretical accounts imply for “what works” to close the gender gap

in political participation? We focus our hypotheses on changes that can be reasonably

expected from a short-term mobilization campaign, in the absence of structural changes

in the gender gap in resources, long-standing gender norms, or women’s access to
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alternate networks of mobilization. Given the pervasiveness of male gatekeeping, we

are interested in the effects not only on women’s turnout but also on men’s supportive

behavior.

If individual-level informational (resource-based) or motivational (engagement-based)

factors are preventing women from voting at higher rates, we would expect women’s

turnout to be higher when they are targeted directly by a mobilization campaign that

is aimed at addressing these factors. The canvassing campaign we study involves

both the provision of information on how to participate, and motivational messaging

emphasizing the importance and potential benefits of greater political participation by

women. Our framework of everyday male gatekeeping, however, suggests that women

may not enjoy autonomous decision-making power over their participation in politics,

and are instead subject to various constraints on part of men. Hence, our expectation

is that treating women alone will not result in an increase in women’s turnout, nor will

it affect men’s supportive behavior.

H1: Targeting women with a non-partisan canvassing campaign about women’s

political participation will not increase women’s turnout. Men’s supportive

behavior will also remain unaffected by a campaign targeting only women.

The everyday male gatekeeping account suggests that efforts aimed at increasing women’s

turnout should be targeted at men in the household. If such a campaign increases

women’s turnout, this would be evidence of everyday male gatekeeping in the status

quo. The change may come about through men removing the obstacles they had previ-

ously put up such as not granting permission, or through active forms of support such

as providing transport and sharing household chores to help women vote.

H2: Targeting men with a non-partisan canvassing campaign about women’s

political participation will increase women’s turnout and men’s supportive

behavior.

What should we expect under the theory of everyday male gatekeeping when the cam-

paign targets both men and women? If treating men makes them amenable to removing

obstacles to women’s participation, then treating women simultaneously may lead to

additional improvements that may not occur if either men or women are treated alone.

As such, we expect additive effects in the case where both men and women are treated.

H3: Targeting both women and men with a non-partisan canvassing cam-

paign will increase women’s turnout and men’s supportive behavior more

than when men or women are targeted alone.
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3 Context

The field experiment was conducted in the run up to the 2018 national election in the

Pakistani megacity of Lahore. With a population of 11.1 million in 2017, Lahore is the

second largest of Pakistan’s 10 cities with populations over one million, which together

account for one-fifth of the country’s population of over 200 million. Pakistan is a

federal parliamentary democracy, but it has witnessed multiple cycles of authoritarian

and democratic rule since independence in 1947. It transitioned to civilian democracy

in 2008, and the 2018 election represented only the second transfer of power from one

elected civilian government to another in Pakistan’s history. In Lahore, voting in 2018

took place for 14 national parliamentary seats across 3,885 polling stations.

Women over the age of 18 have had the same legal right to vote as men since indepen-

dence in Pakistan. However, severe gender inequalities in electoral participation have

persisted since the first parliamentary election held on an adult franchise in 1970. In

the lead-up to the 2018 election, reducing the large gender gap in voter registration

and turnout was a priority for state institutions,1 civil society organizations,2 and the

national parliament.3 Nevertheless, a substantial gender gap in voter registration and

turnout persisted—11 million fewer women than men voted in the 2018 election, con-

tributing to a 9.1 percentage point gender gap in national level turnout. Moreover,

Cheema, Asad Liaqat and Rauf (2020) record that the turnout gap is especially high

in large metropolitan cities compared to smaller cities and rural areas, making our

setting particularly salient.

To understand the specific local context of our study, we rely on data from a baseline

household survey conducted in 2500 households in Lahore prior to the national election,

with a randomly selected man and woman surveyed from each household (details of

the sampling strategy are provided in Appendix A.1). Of the 2500 study households,

500 households were randomly assigned to receive a baseline survey that did not in-

clude questions about politics, and simply collected demographic and socio-economic

background data. In this section, we report on findings from 4000 respondents across

1The Election Commission of Pakistan established a dedicated “Gender Affairs Wing” to increase and
facilitate women’s participation in the electoral process, including a “Female Voter Registration Campaign”
which began in November 2017 in 79 districts to facilitate women’s acquisition of national identity cards.

2In 2015, the Free and Fair Elections Network—a coalition of 30 domestic civil society organizations
established in 2006 to observe national elections and mobilize voters in Pakistan—declared a “Women Voters
Registration Emergency” calling attention to the issue of millions of women missing from electoral rolls.

3The Elections Act 2017 passed by parliament empowered the Election Commission of Pakistan to: (1)
declare polling void in a constituency or a set of its polling stations if the turnout of women voters in it was
less than 10 percent of the total votes polled (Section 9); run public awareness campaigns for women voters
(Section 12(C)); and take special measures to reduce the gender gap in voter registration (Section 47).
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the 2000 households which received the full baseline survey, including modules about

politics. The survey allows us to document the constraints faced by women voters in

the study setting, and we use this descriptive information to inform the intervention

design. Table 1 provides a summary of these descriptive statistics.

[Table 1 here]

First, women report lower access to resources, such as a cell phone, that may be impor-

tant for access to information and political participation. A majority of the households

in our sample own a motorbike, but vehicle ownership data from Lahore shows that

99 percent of motorcycles and 89.5 percent of cars in the city were owned by men

in 2019.4 Existing work from Pakistan highlights how the gendered control of house-

hold resources impedes women’s mobility and, in turn, their labor force participation

and occupational choices (Masood, 2017; Mumtaz and Salway, 2005; Khan, 1999; Saj-

jad et al., N.d.). Our decision to design an intervention that targets men is based

on these descriptive findings, which show that men enjoy significant decision-making

power over household resources. This indicates the importance of engaging men to

increase women’s political participation.

Second, we find evidence of large and statistically significant gender gaps in levels of

political knowledge and stated interest in politics. We also find significant but smaller

gender gaps in higher educational attainment and political self efficacy, and document

that women are less likely to have experienced political contact or mobilization in

the past. These findings suggested the potential efficacy of an intervention arm that

explicitly targets women and mobilizes them into participating by seeking to increase

their political knowledge, interest in politics, and motivation to participate. We also

find, however, that compared to men, women report systematically lower decision-

making power about household purchases, healthcare, and meeting family members.

Finally, we asked our respondents questions about the perceived appropriateness of

various forms of women’s political participation. While there is considerable dissonance

between men and women’s attitudes towards women’s political participation as political

workers and electoral candidates, an overwhelming majority of women (95.5%) and men

(91.7%) agree that it is appropriate for women to vote. This provides optimism that

targeting men with messages about the importance of women’s votes and encouraging

them to play an enabling role in women’s political participation is unlikely to generate

backlash, and that men may in fact be willing enablers if nudged to support women’s

turnout.

4Statistics obtained from the Government of Punjab’s Excise and Taxation Department.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics: Gender Gaps at Baseline

(1) (2) (3)
Women Men Difference

Variable Mean/SE Mean/SE (1)-(2)

Resources:
(Binary Measures =1 if respondent:)
Completed matric or higher education 0.545

(0.013)
0.609

(0.013)
-0.064***

Has access to mobile phone 0.741
(0.013)

0.989
(0.003)

-0.248***

Political Knowledge:
(Binary Measures =1 if respondent:)

Knows MNA/MPA elections are held on same day 0.560
(0.015)

0.863
(0.010)

-0.303***

Knows whether ballot has candidate picture 0.743
(0.012)

0.784
(0.013)

-0.040**

Knows whether voter has to sign ballot paper 0.804
(0.011)

0.884
(0.008)

-0.080***

Knows about 2018 delimitation 0.231
(0.014)

0.400
(0.015)

-0.169***

Political Interest and Efficacy:
(Continuous Measure 3 point scale)

Interest in political issues 0.498
(0.025)

1.158
(0.028)

-0.660***

Considers self well-qualified to participate in politics 0.749
(0.028)

0.872
(0.025)

-0.124***

Considers self well-informed about voting process 1.457
(0.022)

1.658
(0.018)

-0.201***

Finds politics and government too complicated sometimes 1.503
(0.021)

1.498
(0.022)

0.005

Don’t think government officials care much what people like me think 1.208
(0.027)

1.119
(0.029)

0.089**

Mobilization:
(Binary Measures =1 if respondent:)

Attended political rally in past year 0.011
(0.002)

0.096
(0.008)

-0.085***

Contacted local representative in past year 0.088
(0.007)

0.279
(0.013)

-0.191***

Contacted by local representative in past year 0.027
(0.004)

0.098
(0.009)

-0.071***

Contacted before last election by party workers/NGO/ECP 0.261
(0.014)

0.430
(0.018)

-0.170***

Household Decisionmaking:
(Binary Measures =1 if respondent:)

Can decide alone on purchase of everyday household items 0.221
(0.012)

0.487
(0.017)

-0.266***

Can decide alone on purchase of large household items 0.129
(0.009)

0.297
(0.015)

-0.168***

Can decide alone on visit to family or relatives 0.167
(0.010)

0.325
(0.015)

-0.158***

Attitudes towards Women’s Participation:
(Binary Measures =1 if respondent considers it appropriate for women to participate:)

As political workers 0.569
(0.015)

0.359
(0.015)

0.210***

As candidates in election 0.610
(0.015)

0.345
(0.014)

0.264***

As voters 0.955
(0.005)

0.917
(0.008)

0.038***

N 1999 2001
Clusters 500 500

Notes : Column (3) displays the difference in means of variables for women and men. All
missing values in variables are replaced with the relevant group mean. ***, **, and * indicate
significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level from t-tests for differences in means across
the groups. Standard errors are clustered at ward level. Block (Union Council) are included
in all estimations.
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4 Canvassing Intervention

The intervention is a non-partisan door-to-door voter canvassing campaign focused on

increasing women’s turnout in Pakistan’s 2018 national election. The campaign was

conducted during the four weeks leading up to the election. It entailed a 20 minute

visit by canvassers to a total of 1500 treatment households. The intervention was im-

plemented by canvassers affiliated with two prominent local civil society organizations

(CSOs): Aurat Foundation and South Asia Partnership-Pakistan.

The intervention comprised two types of canvassing visits: a visit targeted to women in

households conducted by a female canvasser, or a visit targeted to men in households

conducted by a male canvasser. A third of all treatment households received just the

first type of visit (T1), another third received the second type (T2), and finally, a third

of treatment households received both (T1+T2).

The CSOs used male (female) canvassers to target men (women) due to norms of

gender segregation in the Pakistani context that limit contact between women and

men. To minimize systematic differences in how male and female canvassers conduct

the visit, all canvassers were trained together in joint sessions, and the content of the

intervention was fully scripted. The design of various components of the intervention

draws on previous voter education campaigns conducted by our partner CSOs, and on

observations from focus group discussions and interviews conducted by the authors in

Lahore in early 2018.

The intervention worked as follows. Male (female) canvassers visited treatment house-

holds unannounced and requested to speak with all available adult men (women) of the

household for a 20 minute conversation about women’s political participation in the

upcoming election. The conversation began with an introduction by the canvasser that

emphasized their non-partisan affiliation. The canvasser then used a handheld tablet

to show the household member a 5-minute video. The video follows the narrative of a

young woman facing issues of poor service delivery in her neighborhood, who decides

that the way to have her voice heard on these issues is to contact a political candi-

date and cast her vote in the upcoming election. Her brother is shown in an enabling

role: he encourages her to take action and also agrees to use his motorbike to help the

women in his family get to the polling station on election day. After the video, the

canvasser shared procedural and practical information about the election and voting

process through informational leaflets, and conducted a practical demonstration of how

to cast a ballot. Copies of the materials used and further details of each component of

the visit are reproduced in Appendices A.2 - A.4.
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It is worth noting that the content delivered in the intervention bundles together mo-

tivational and informational messaging. While a class of GOTV studies is designed

to test the effect of different messaging strategies on turnout, the goal of this study is

to test the effect of different targeting strategies, without varying the content that is

delivered.

Ethical Considerations

The study of experimental interventions around real elections is increasingly common

in political science. As noted in the APSA Council Principles and Guidance for Hu-

man Subjects Research, “Political science researchers conducting studies on political

processes should consider the broader social impacts of the research process as well

as the impact on the experience of individuals directly engaged by the research”. For

this study, beyond institutional review of the study procedures, we also consider the

question of how the intervention may have impacted political process of interest: the

2018 national election. In this section, we describe the design choices made to minimize

risk.

First, the intervention is non-partisan in nature and the organizational partners are two

premier civil society organizations who have previously run voter education campaigns

and community level efforts to encourage women to participate in politics. The CSO-

affiliated canvassers who carried out the intervention in the field were trained never

to disclose their personal partisan preferences and to explicitly introduce themselves

as non-partisan. We ensured that the informational leaflet and mock ballot materials

contained symbols of all parties contesting the election in Lahore. Moreover, people

commonly expect to encounter canvassing visits from political workers and voter edu-

cation initiatives run by the government and CSOs, particularly in the lead-up to the

election.

Second, the intervention was conducted with approval from the Election Commission

of Pakistan (ECP), the statutory body responsible for the conduct of elections. In

practice, this meant that officials from the Election Commission reviewed and signed

off on all intervention materials before they were used in the field, that each canvasser

was issued a formal approval letter from the Commission that they could carry in the

field, and finally that ECP officials were present to observe portions of the canvasser

training. All these measures mean that the relevant government authority was fully

aware and approved of this intervention as being wholly non-partisan.

Finally, while the intervention is intended to increase women’s turnout (with the pos-
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sibility that it may also increase men’s turnout), it is explicitly designed to avoid

changing aggregate electoral outcomes. Outside of ensuring non-partisanship, we also

ensure that the number of treated households in an electoral unit (the constituency)

is too low to reasonably expect that it could change the aggregate outcome of the

election. We describe in detail in Appendix A.5 how the intervention was ”not done

at a scale liable to alter electoral outcomes”, in line with APSA 2020 guidelines for

“minimal social risk”.

5 Experimental Design & Data

In this section we describe the study sample, the randomization scheme, and the various

sources of outcome data.

5.1 Sample

The sample for this study consists of 2500 households randomly drawn from 500 local

electoral wards (the lowest unit of local elections) in the city of Lahore. Within each

sample household, enumerators surveyed a randomly selected man and and a randomly

selected woman at baseline for a total survey sample of 5000 individuals, and then re-

surveyed these same individuals at endline. The sampling strategy is described in

detail in Appendix A.1. The surveys with men and women were conducted by male

and female enumerators respectively. After the baseline survey, we assigned the study

households to one of four experimental conditions.

[Table 2 here]

5.2 Random Assignment

We use a two-stage randomization design in which geographical clusters are first as-

signed to a treatment status, and then a subset of households within a cluster are

randomly assigned to receive treatment. The experimental design is a 2x2 factorial

producing four possible experimental conditions. These include (i) targeting women

only, (ii) targeting men only, (iii) targeting both women and men, and (iv) control.

We assign each of the 500 clusters (wards) to one of these four conditions, blocking on

the union council (the lowest administrative unit in which wards are nested). Within

each cluster, we assign a random 4 out of 5 study households to treatment, and the
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remaining household to control. This makes for a partial population design in which

all treated clusters have the same treatment saturation (0.8), allowing us to estimate

spillover effects on untreated households within treatment clusters (Baird et al., 2018).

Table 2 shows the factorial design, with sample sizes at the ward and household level.

Table 2: Randomization Scheme

Women not Canvassed Women Canvassed

Men not Canvassed

CONTROL

Wards = 125
Treated HHs = 0
Untreated HHs = 625

T1

Wards = 125
Treated Households = 500
Untreated HHs = 125

Men Canvassed

T2

Wards = 125
Treated Households = 500
Untreated HHs = 125

T1 + T2

Wards = 125
Treated Households = 500
Untreated HHs = 125

Table 3 shows that randomization achieved balance on key variables. We report the

means and standard errors for ten variables (measured at baseline) in each experimental

group. We also report the p-values from t-tests of difference in means between the

control and each of the three treatment groups, and F-statistics from tests of joint

significance. We observe imbalance at the 10% level on 2 out of 30 tests, and at the

1% level on 1 test, which is roughly what would be expected by chance. We report

results that adjust for a set of household level controls including these variables.

[Table 3 here]

5.3 Outcome Data

We draw on three main sources of outcome data. First, we measure turnout using

a thumb ink verification exercise. Second, we measure men’s willingness to express

support for women’s role in democracy using a behavioral measure. Finally, we measure

self-reported outcomes related to political attitudes, knowledge and behaviors using an

endline survey.

5.3.1 Turnout

Most GOTV studies conducted in the United States are able to rely on publicly acces-

sible voter records to verify turnout. Such administrative records are not available in
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Table 3: Statistical Balance between Treatment and Control Groups

(1) (2) (3) (4) T-test
Control T1 T2 T1+T2 P-value

Variable Mean/SE Mean/SE Mean/SE Mean/SE (1)-(2) (1)-(3) (1)-(4)

Age(Yrs) 40.042
(0.461)

39.577
(0.455)

40.698
(0.423)

39.597
(0.457)

0.158 0.283 0.157

Adult Men 2.630
(0.074)

2.717
(0.152)

2.598
(0.077)

2.925
(0.130)

0.636 0.921 0.006***

Adult Women 2.269
(0.064)

2.296
(0.082)

2.176
(0.063)

2.373
(0.096)

0.770 0.087* 0.214

Married 0.782
(0.013)

0.765
(0.015)

0.766
(0.014)

0.783
(0.014)

0.279 0.337 0.984

Employed 0.366
(0.014)

0.361
(0.015)

0.374
(0.014)

0.365
(0.014)

0.346 0.628 0.852

Has Cellphone 0.800
(0.015)

0.810
(0.014)

0.793
(0.014)

0.810
(0.015)

0.519 0.138 0.601

Has CNIC 0.986
(0.004)

0.987
(0.003)

0.987
(0.003)

0.990
(0.003)

0.833 0.641 0.220

Voted(2013) 0.664
(0.014)

0.664
(0.015)

0.636
(0.014)

0.633
(0.015)

0.985 0.062* 0.161

Likely to Vote 0.831
(0.012)

0.817
(0.011)

0.830
(0.011)

0.840
(0.013)

0.627 0.848 0.451

PML-N Supporter 0.569
(0.016)

0.589
(0.015)

0.557
(0.017)

0.579
(0.016)

0.486 0.413 0.737

N 1250 1250 1250 1250
Clusters 125 125 125 125
F-test of joint significance (F-stat) 0.510 1.453 1.497
F-test, number of observations 2500 2500 2500

Notes : The value displayed for t-tests are p-values. The value displayed for F-tests are the
F-statistics. Standard errors are clustered at variable ward. Fixed effects using variable
uc no are included in all estimation regressions. All missing values in balance variables are
treated as zero.***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent critical level.

our context. We measure turnout by leveraging an aspect of the electoral process: the

marking of voters’ thumbs with indelible ink by polling officers.5 Measuring turnout

by directly observing indelible ink on voters’ thumbs requires considerable effort. We

conducted a turnout verification exercise in the 2 days following the national election

i.e. July 26 and 27, 2018. A team of 50 enumerators visited all 2500 study households

and visually verified turnout among household members by looking at the indelible ink

marks on voters’ thumbs. These ink marks begin to fade after a few days, but are

clearly visible in the first 2-3 days after being applied. In order to avoid the potential

of inaccurate measurement, we completed this activity in the first 2 days following the

5For a detailed discussion of the practice, see Ferree et al. (2018).
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election.

We define our turnout measure as the number of women in each household who voted

(as verified by thumb ink marks) as a proportion of the total number of women in the

household who have an identity card and are therefore eligible to vote. We are able to

verify women’s turnout in 86% of our baseline sample households. We do not find any

evidence of significant differences in the the probability of attrition between control

and treatment; or between any of the treatment groups (Appendix D.1). We also find

that our main results are robust to applying the stringent Lee attrition bounds (Lee,

2009).

By measuring turnout in this manner, we overcome the challenge of measuring turnout

reliably using self-reported measures of voting, which are notoriously prone to over-

reporting (Adida et al., 2019; Dahlgaard et al., 2019). Although researchers have

explored innovative methods to decrease over-reporting in a survey context,6 in our

case the intervention itself could affect individuals’ desire to report that they voted,

making self-reported measures particularly unreliable.

5.3.2 Support for Women’s Political Participation

We rely on a behavioral measure to ascertain whether the intervention resulted in an

increased likelihood of men expressing support for women’s role in democracy. At the

end of our endline survey, enumerators asked the men in our sample whether they would

like to place a sticker on the entry-way to their residence. Half of the male respondents

in our sample were randomly assigned to being offered a sticker with a message of

generic support for democracy, while the other half were randomized to being offered a

sticker with a message supporting women’s role in democracy.7 Images of the stickers

are reproduced in Appendix B.1. The assignment to sticker type was cross-randomized

across treatment groups as shown in Figure 1. If the respondent accepted the sticker,

the enumerator placed it on the entry-way to the respondent’s residence at the end of

the survey. Any differences in the relative take-up of the women’s support sticker by

men in the treatment and control group may be interpreted as the causal effect of the

treatment on men’s willingness to publicly express their support for women’s role in

democracy.

6For example, Morin-Chassé et al. (2017) assess the effectiveness of providing a “face-saving” response
option to survey respondents in questions about turnout in reducing over-reporting.

7The Urdu text on the generic support sticker translates to “Strong Democracy, Strong Pakistan”, which
was printed twice on the sticker. The women’s support sticker includes the additional message “Democracy
is incomplete without the inclusion of women”.
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[Figure 1 here]

Figure 1: Randomization Scheme for Behavioral Outcome Measure

5.3.3 Self-Reported Survey Data

We collect endline data from our 2500 study households to measure effects on self-

reported attitudes and behavior. We conducted this survey with one random adult man

and one random adult woman in each household. In 84% of the cases, these are the

same individuals who were surveyed at baseline three months before the election. We

use questions asked during this endline survey to investigate whether the intervention

had effects on knowledge, attitudes and self-reported behavior relevant to political

participation. We thematically group survey questions into six indices: (i) political

knowledge, (ii) interest in politics, (iii) self-efficacy, (iv) attitudes towards men imposing

restrictions on women’s voting, (v) election day help from men, and (vi) political

discussion between household members. Appendix B.2 includes the text of the survey

questions used to construct these indices.
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6 Results

6.1 Campaign Implementation and Recall

We first turn to the question of how the canvassing campaign was implemented and

whether study participants recall exposure to the campaign two months after the can-

vassing visit took place. To assess this, we rely on a set of questions about campaign

exposure included in the endline survey.

We find that recall of the canvassing visit is substantively and significantly higher in

treatment households, but that the level of recall is overall low (no more than 25%

among targeted individuals). This may be because these questions were asked about

two months after the campaign so respondents may not recall the visit, especially since

it happened while respondents were exposed to a high volume of political campaign

activities in the lead-up to the election. 13-14% of respondents in the control condition

recall receiving a visit: we think this is because the question asks about visits from our

partner organizations, which include the Election Commission of Pakistan which was

conducting informational campaigns across the country in the lead-up to the election

which respondents may have been exposed to.

Figure 2: Visit Recall, by Treatment Group and Respondent Gender

Bars depict the
proportion of respondents who answered yes to the question: “Did representatives from
Aurat Foundation, SAP-PK or ECP visit your household in the days leading up to the

election?” Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.
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Examining visit recall by treatment group, we find that respondents in households

assigned to receive a visit targeted to women (T1) are about 10-11 percentage points

more likely to recall that such a visit took place compared to respondents in control

households. Women in households assigned to receive a visit targeted to men (T2) are

no more likely than women in the control condition to recall a visit, but men are about

9 percentage points more likely to recall it. In households assigned to receive both

types of visits (T1+T2), both men and women are 11-12 percentage points more likely

to recall a canvasser visit. There are no significant differences in visit recall between

the different treatment groups, except among women respondents who are significantly

less likely to recall a canvassing visit if it was only targeted to men (T2). The observed

gender disparity in visit recall is consistent with field reports from canvassers: male

canvassers reported that they would often speak with men outside the actual home

dwelling and were not invited inside. This explains why women who may have been

inside the house at the time may not recall a visit in the T2 only condition. Con-

versely, female canvassers were usually invited inside which makes it more likely that

all household members were aware of their visit.

Table 4: Results: Visit Recall

Panel A: Women’s Responses

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Non-Partisan
Visit

PML-N
Visit

PTI
Visit

Other Party
Visit

T1 0.098*** 0.028 0.001 -0.005
(0.032) (0.022) (0.018) (0.037)

T2 0.021 0.031 0.009 -0.024
(0.028) (0.022) (0.018) (0.036)

T1+T2 0.112*** 0.010 -0.009 0.029
(0.029) (0.022) (0.018) (0.036)

Within T Control 0.015 0.034 0.009 0.011
(0.026) (0.023) (0.019) (0.034)

UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.192 0.135 0.185 0.202
# Observations 2435 2435 2435 2435

Panel B: Men’s Responses
T1 0.113*** 0.011 -0.026 -0.026

(0.029) (0.037) (0.033) (0.031)
T2 0.092*** -0.015 -0.038 -0.047

(0.027) (0.035) (0.032) (0.030)
T1+T2 0.141*** 0.021 -0.006 -0.034

(0.028) (0.035) (0.031) (0.031)
Within T Control 0.053** 0.033 -0.028 -0.024

(0.024) (0.035) (0.031) (0.029)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.246 0.262 0.234 0.194
# Observations 2434 2434 2434 2434

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and include block (Union
Council) fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level.
All four outcomes are binary variables. Column (1) is an indicator for respondent
answered yes to the question: “Did representatives from from Aurat Foundation,
SAP-PK or ECP visit your household in the days leading up to the election?”.
Columns (2)-(4) are indicators for whether the respondent stated that a PML-N
representative, PTI representative or any other party’s representative respectively
visited their household in the days leading up to the election. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05,
*** p<0.01

As an additional test, we also ask respondents to recall whether they received canvassing

visits from partisan canvassers belonging to the main political parties in the area.
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Survey respondents in any of the treatment categories do not report more visits by

partisan canvassers (Table 4). These results reaffirm that the non-partisan canvassing

intervention we study was not misconstrued as a partisan effort by study participants.

[Figure 2 here]

[Table 4 here]

6.2 Women’s Turnout

Does the intervention achieve its intended goal of increasing women’s participation

as voters in the 2018 election? We test this using four different specifications which

estimate the household level intent-to-treat (ITT) effect of being randomly assigned to

receive any type of canvassing visit (T1 or T2), a canvassing visit targeted to women

(T1), a canvassing visit targeted to men (T2), and then each type of canvassing visit

(T1 only, T2 only, and T1+T2) separately on the proportion of women who turnout

to vote in each household.

6.2.1 Overall Effect of Canvassing

We estimate the overall ITT effect of canvassing visits by pooling together households

that were assigned to receive a canvassing visit and comparing them to the households

in the control condition:

Yi = β1AnyCanvassingi + β2Withini + δi + γs (1)

where AnyCanvassingi is an indicator for whether household i received any canvassing

visit, Withini is an indicator for whether household i was a control household within a

treatment cluster, δi controls for cross-randomized individual level treatments,8 and γs

are block (union council) fixed effects. Yi denotes the proportion of women who turn

out at the household level, measured by verified thumb ink impressions as described

in the previous section. Standard errors are clustered at the ward level, which is the

level of randomization.

8These treatments, which focus on common knowledge and privacy, are not the subject of this paper.
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6.2.2 Effect of Targeting Canvassing to Women

We estimate the ITT effect of canvassing visits targeted to women by pooling together

households that were assigned to receive a canvassing visit targeted to women only or

men and women both, and comparing them to the households in the control condition

or households assigned to receive a canvassing visit targeted only to men.

Yi = β1T1i + β2Withini + δi + γs (2)

where T1i is an indicator for household i received a canvassing visit targeted to women.

6.2.3 Effect of Targeting Canvassing to Men

We estimate the ITT effect of canvassing visits targeted to men by pooling together

households that were assigned to receive a canvassing visit targeted to men only or

men and women both, and comparing them to the households in the control condition

and households assigned to receive a canvassing visit targeted only to women.

Yi = β1T2i + β2Withini + δi + γs (3)

where T2i is an indicator for whether household i received a canvassing visit targeted

to men.

6.2.4 Effects of Canvassing Only Women, Only Men, and Both

We estimate the ITT effect of canvassing visits targeted to just women, just men,

and both men and women by comparing households in each treatment category to

households in the control condition.

Yi = β1T1i+ β2T2i+ β3(T1 + T2)i+ β4Withini + δi + γs (4)

where T1i, T2i and (T1+T2)i are indicators for whether the household i received only

a canvassing visit targeted to women, only a visit targeted to men, or both types of

visits. [Figure 3 here]

[Table 5 here]

The results from these specifications are shown in Table 5; we report unadjusted results
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Table 5: Results: Women’s Turnout (ITT)

Panel A: Women’s Turnout – Unadjusted

(1) (2) (3) (4)
HH Proportion HH Proportion HH Proportion HH Proportion

Any Treatment 0.040
(0.025)

T1: Women Canvassed 0.018
(0.020)

T2: Men Canvassed 0.061**
(0.024)

T1 Only:Women Canvassed 0.012
(0.028)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed 0.054*
(0.031)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both 0.080**
(0.032)

Within T Control 0.022 0.009 0.018 0.022
(0.028) (0.026) (0.026) (0.028)

Constant 0.562*** 0.575*** 0.567*** 0.562***
(0.017) (0.014) (0.014) (0.017)

R-Squared 0.151 0.150 0.153 0.153
# Observations 2149 2149 2149 2149
P-Value: T1only=T2only 0.174
P-Value: T1only=T1+T2 0.029
P-Value: T2only=T1+T2 0.332

Panel B: Women’s Turnout – Household Level Controls

(1) (2) (3) (4)
HH Proportion HH Proportion HH Proportion HH Proportion

Any Treatment 0.041
(0.025)

T1: Women Canvassed 0.018
(0.020)

T2: Men Canvassed 0.060**
(0.024)

T1 Only:Women Canvassed 0.013
(0.029)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed 0.055*
(0.031)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both 0.079**
(0.032)

Within T Control 0.024 0.010 0.019 0.024
(0.028) (0.026) (0.026) (0.028)

Constant 0.535*** 0.550*** 0.542*** 0.538***
(0.029) (0.026) (0.026) (0.029)

R-Squared 0.154 0.153 0.155 0.156
# Observations 2146 2146 2146 2146
P-Value: T1only=T2only 0.185
P-Value: T1only=T1+T2 0.038
P-Value: T2only=T1+T2 0.374

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation, include block (Union Council) fixed effects and control for individual
level randomizations. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. The outcome variable is women’s turnout
at the household level calculated as the number of women who voted (as verified by thumb ink marks) as a proportion of women
who have an identity card and are therefore eligible to vote. Panel A shows unadjusted results, Panel B includes controls at the
household level for the total number of adult men and women in the household, whether the household has a joint (vs. nuclear)
family, the presence of young children and elderly members who require care, and a standardized index of assets. *p<0.10, **
p<0.05, *** p<0.01

(Panel A), and results from models that include a set of household level baseline controls

(Panel B). We see that canvassing overall does not have a significant effect on women’s

turnout (Column 1, Table 5). Households assigned to receive a canvassing visit targeted

to women do not see an effect on women’s turnout (Column 2). We find that canvassing

men has a positive effect on women’s turnout at the household level, increasing the

proportion of women turning out by 6.1 percentage points (significant at the 5% level)
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Figure 3: Women’s Turnout at the Household Level, ITT by Treatment Category

OLS
coefficients from Table 4, Panel A, Column 4. Thin error bars represent the 90% confidence
interval around the estimate; thick error bars represent the 95% confidence interval around

the estimate

as shown in Column 3, Table 5.

Testing the effects of the three treatment types separately using specification 4 (Column

4, Table 5 and Figure 3), we find that canvassing only men (T2) and canvassing both

men and women (T1+T2) increases women’s turnout. In households where just men

were targeted with a canvassing visit, the proportion of women turning out increases

by 5.4 percentage points (significant at the 10% level). In households that receive two

canvassing visits—one targeted at women (T1) and one at men (T2)—the proportion

of women turning out increases by 8.0 percentage points (significant at the 5% level).

The effect of canvassing both men and women is significantly higher than the effect of

just canvassing women (T1) (at the 5% level). Across specifications, we do not observe

any effects on individuals in control households within treatment wards, suggesting

that there are no discernible geographical spillover effects of the treatments to nearby

households.

Taken together, the results suggest that targeting women with a canvassing campaign

is insufficient to improve women’s turnout. In other words, we do not find support
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for the individual constraints theory of women’s turnout. On the other hand, we find

strong evidence that canvassing men is necessary to improve the turnout of women

living in their households, in line with a theory of male gatekeeping. Although we see

the largest positive effects on women’s turnout in the condition where both men and

women are targeted with the intervention, we cannot reject the equivalence of T2 only

(canvassing just men) and T1 + T2 (canvassing both men and women) from our data.

6.3 Men’s Expression of Support for Women’s Participa-

tion

Does the intervention make men more supportive of women’s political participation?

Our theory of male gatekeeping suggests that men’s supportive behavior is a key out-

come of interest. We use a behavioral measure of such support by assessing men’s

willingness to accept a sticker with a message that supports women’s role in democ-

racy (relative to a sticker with a generic message in support of democracy), two months

after the elections, across treatment groups.

We estimate the effect of the treatments using the following specification:

Yi = β1WSi + β2iTreatmenti + β3iWS ∗ Treatmenti + δi + γs (5)

where WSi is an indicator for whether the sticker offered to the male respondent in

study household i was one with a message supporting women’s role in democracy,

Treatmenti denotes separate indicator variables for T1, T2, T1+T2 or within treat-

ment control, and γs are union council fixed effects. Yi is an indicator for whether the

male respondent agreed to having the sticker placed on the entry-way to his residence.

Standard errors are clustered at the ward level, which is the level of randomization. The

co-efficient of interest is β3, which estimates whether treatment affects men’s relative

propensity to accept the sticker with a supportive message about women’s participa-

tion versus the generic support of democracy sticker. The results are shown in Table

6.

We find that men in the control group are nearly 5 percentage points less likely to accept

the sticker offered to them if it has a message supporting women’s role in democracy.

This gap in acceptance rate is not bridged in households that received a canvassing

visit targeted to women (T1 only), or a canvassing visit targeted to men (T2 only).

However, the relative take-up of the women’s support sticker was 7.6 percentage points

higher among men in households that received visits targeted to both women and
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men (T1+T2), compared to those in the control group. Men in these households are

indifferent between the two types of stickers, and if anything have a slight preference

for a sticker with a message supporting women’s role in democracy.

Comparing the relevant interaction terms in the model, we see that the difference

in effects between T1 and T2 is insignificant, while the difference in effects of T1 and

T1+T2 is significant (as in the case of effects on turnout). Thus, there is strong evidence

that canvassing both men and women had an additional effect (beyond canvassing only

women) on men supporting women’s role in democracy. Moreover, unlike results on

turnout where the effects of canvassing both men and women are indistinguishable from

canvassing just men, the difference in effects in the case of men’s supportive behavior

is significant at the 10% level. We interpret this as suggestive evidence that canvassing

both men and women had an additional effect beyond canvassing just men.

Table 6: Results: Men’s Support for Women’s Role in Democracy (ITT; Behavioral Measure)

Men’s Support for Women’s Role in Democracy

(1) (2) (3)
Binary Takeup Binary Takeup Binary Takeup

Support for Women Message (WS) -0.034** -0.047*** -0.047**
(0.014) (0.014) (0.022)

T1: Women Canvassed -0.001
(0.013)

T1 * WS 0.018
(0.019)

T2: Men Canvassed -0.021
(0.016)

T2 * WS 0.052**
(0.020)

T1 Only:Women Canvassed 0.006
(0.021)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed -0.017
(0.023)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both -0.031
(0.022)

Within T Control -0.021
(0.023)

T1only*WS -0.013
(0.031)

T2only*WS 0.027
(0.031)

(T1+T2)*WS 0.075***
(0.028)

Within T Control*WS 0.015
(0.036)

Constant 0.937*** 0.945*** 0.949***
(0.010) (0.009) (0.014)

# Observations 2434 2434 2434
P-Value: T1only*WS=T2only*WS 0.206
P-Value: T1only*WS=(T1+T2)*WS 0.002
P-Value: T2only*WS=(T1+T2)*WS 0.100

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation, include block (Union Council) fixed effects and
control for individual level randomizations. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. The
outcome is an indicator for whether the male respondent agreed to post the offered sticker on the entry-way to
their residence. WS indicates whether the sticker offered to them had a message indicating support for women’s
role in democracy. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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[Table 6 here]

6.4 Political Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviors

We rely on survey questions asked during an endline survey to investigate whether

the canvassing intervention impacted political knowledge, attitudes, and self-reported

behaviors. The endline survey was administered to a random man and a random

women in each study household. We group these questions into six thematic indices:

(i) political knowledge, (ii) interest in politics, (iii) self-efficacy, (iv) attitudes towards

men imposing restrictions on women’s voting, (v) election day help from men, and

(vi) political discussion between household members. The results are shown in Figure

4. Appendix C.1 includes a table of results on these index measures, Appendix C.2

presents multiple comparisons corrections, and Appendix C.3 details results on the

individual components of index-based measures.

[Figure 4 here]

We find no evidence that canvassing—regardless of whether it is targeted at women,

men or both—has an effect on individuals’ political knowledge, stated level of interest

in politics, or sense of self-efficacy. We also do not find any effects on individuals’

attitudes about the appropriateness of men restricting women’s ability to vote under

a set of different conditions.

However, we do find effects of the canvassing treatment targeted to both men and

women on two types of self-reported behaviors. First, in households where the can-

vassing was targeted to both men and women, women are more likely to report that

men provided help to them in voting on election day. The index measure of such help

includes sharing household chores, organizing transport to the polling station, and

waiting for women at the polling station. This is corroborated by men’s responses:

male respondents in these households are more likely to say that they personally took

these actions. Second, women (men) in these households are about 6 (8) percentage

points more likely to report that they discussed politics with other men (women) in

their household. This indicates that there is more political discussion between men

and women in households where both were canvassed. We do not see these effects on

self-reported behavior in households where only women or only men were canvassed,

adding to the evidence that canvassing both women and men has additive effects. In

unadjusted analysis (4), we also observe a significant increase in self-reported levels of

political interest among men in households where canvassing was targeted to both men

and women. However this effect is not robust to multiple comparisons corrections.
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Figure 4: Knowledge, Attitudes, and Behavior, ITT by Respondent Gender and Treatment
Category

Estimates are coefficients from OLS models which include block (Union Council) fixed
effects and indicators for within treatment controls, and control for individual level

randomizations. Thin and thick error bars represent the 90% and 95% confidence interval
around the estimate respectively.

To account for multiple comparisons, we run our analysis pooling male and female

respondents in the sample, and then report adjusted test statistics using the Bonferroni

correction, the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure, and sharpened False Discovery Rate

(FDR) q-values (Anderson, 2008). These results are reported in Appendix C.2. We

find that the results on men’s help on election day remain significant at the 10% level

under all three approaches; results on political discussion remain significant at the 10%

level under the Benjamini-Hochberg correction procedure and the sharpened FDR q-

value approach.9

9The Bonferroni correction is especially conservative since it assumes that all tests are independent of
each other (Coppock, 2015); this seems unlikely in our case for a set of outcomes all related to political
participation.
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6.5 Autonomous Participation

A strategy that relies on canvassing men may have pernicious implications for women’s

participation if it leads men to coerce women into voting a particular way. Do the

improvements achieved in women’s turnout through this intervention come at the cost

of autonomous participation by women? To assess this, we explore the effects of our

treatments on voting autonomy among women through a vignette measure included in

our endline survey. Respondents are presented with descriptions of three hypothetical

individuals’ decision-making process about whom to vote for, and then asked which of

the three they identify most with. The approach is based on the anchoring vignette

technique, developed in King et al. (2003). The vignettes vary in the level of autonomy

that the individual exercises in the voting decision. The phrasing is based on the

Relative Autonomy Index (RAI) developed by psychologists that is used to assess an

individual’s ability to act in line their own goals or values (Ryan and Deci, 2000;

Donald et al., 2020). The text is reproduced in Appendix B.3. We report results on

the vignette measures in the full sample, as well as in a restricted sample of women

who said that they voted in the 2018 election. As shown in Table 5, we do not find

evidence that the treatments changed women’s propensity to identify with any of the

three vignettes. This indicates that increasing women’s turnout by canvassing men

does not come at the cost of limiting women’s autonomy.

[Table 7 here]

6.6 Robustness

We assess the robustness of our main results on women’s turnout to three main chal-

lenges. First, we account for attrition in our sample. We were able to reach 86% of

our original study households in the turnout verification exercise used to measure our

primary outcome (women’s turnout at the household level). We find that regressing a

dummy variable for attrition on treatment indicators shows no significant difference in

the likelihood of attrition between the different treatment groups and control. We test

the equality of coefficients on treatment indicators in this model and do not find evi-

dence of differential probabilities of attrition between treatment groups. Nevertheless,

we report bounds on the treatment effects on our primary outcome using Lee trim-

ming bounds (Lee, 2009). The upper and lower bounds of the treatment effects for T2

and T1+T2 are minimally different in magnitude, and remain statistically significant

in both cases. Therefore, it is unlikely that our main results are biased by attrition.

These analyses are reported in Appendix D.1.
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Table 7: Results: Autonomy Vignettes, ITT Survey Measure Among Women Respondents

Panel A: Full Sample of Women Respondents

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Vignette
(0/0.5/1)

Least
Autonomous (0/1)

Medium
Autonomous (0/1)

Most
Autonomous (0/1)

T1 -0.049* 0.045 0.007 -0.052
(0.028) (0.029) (0.025) (0.032)

T2 -0.035 0.038 -0.007 -0.031
(0.031) (0.033) (0.025) (0.034)

T1 + T2 -0.008 -0.003 0.021 -0.019
(0.031) (0.032) (0.026) (0.036)

Within T Control -0.015 0.008 0.013 -0.021
(0.027) (0.028) (0.023) (0.031)

Constant 0.685*** 0.232*** 0.165*** 0.603***
(0.018) (0.018) (0.014) (0.020)

R-Squared 0.244 0.186 0.172 0.267
# Observations 2298 2298 2298 2298

Panel B: Restricted Sample of Women Voters

(1) (2) (3) (4)
T1 -0.016 0.021 -0.010 -0.011

(0.031) (0.031) (0.028) (0.038)
T2 -0.008 -0.000 0.017 -0.017

(0.036) (0.038) (0.030) (0.040)
T1 + T2 0.026 -0.045 0.038 0.007

(0.033) (0.033) (0.032) (0.041)
Within T Control 0.014 -0.021 0.014 0.006

(0.031) (0.031) (0.028) (0.036)
Constant 0.703*** 0.216*** 0.163*** 0.621***

(0.020) (0.020) (0.017) (0.024)

R-Squared 0.265 0.207 0.223 0.294
# Observations 1602.000 1602.000 1602.000 1602.000

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ block (Union Council) fixed effects. Standard
errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. The outcome in column 1 is a choice variable coded on a 3 point
scale (0,0.5,1) for the level of autonomy. Outcome variables in Columns 2, 3 and 4 are indicator variables for each
individual vignette.* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01

Second, we account for the possibility that the baseline survey, which includes a battery

of questions about politics and the intent to participate in upcoming elections, could

have served as a treatment in and of itself if it raised the salience of the upcoming

election. This may be of particular concern if women are systematically less likely to

have discussions about politics (as our baseline data shows). To account for this, at the

baseline stage, we randomized 20% of our sample into receiving a ‘no-politics’ survey

which only collects basic demographic information. We present the main results in

Appendix D.2, including an indicator for whether a respondent answered a baseline

survey with political content, and do not find any evidence that answering questions

about politics has effects on women’s turnout.

Third, we address the possibility that the additive effects of canvassing both men and

women could be driven by the fact that a larger number of household members are

contacted in this treatment condition (Appendix D.3). We look at marginal effects on

turnout in each treatment category by the level of treatment ‘dosage’ (measured as the
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number of individuals present when the canvasser conducted the intervention according

to canvasser checklist reports). We find that there are no significant differences in

treatment effects at different dosage levels within each treatment, which suggests that

effects are not driven by the larger number of individuals contacted.

7 Discussion

In this paper, we examine the effects of a non-partisan canvassing campaign aimed

at improving women’s turnout conducted in advance of the 2018 national election in

Pakistan. Our findings suggest that low levels of women’s political participation in a

patriarchal context are at least in part a result of constraints emanating from men in the

household, and that closing the gender gap in political participation requires engaging

these men directly. We advance the theoretical literature on political participation by

highlighting the limitations on women’s autonomy over their decision to participate.

While other studies that have established that the decision to participate is not purely

an individual one, they have largely highlighted the importance of social networks for

political mobilization, the positive role of peer pressure, and the potential of social

influence. We highlight the possibility that men’s preferences and behavior can serve

as a binding constraint on the participation of women in the household.

Encouragingly, we also show that with a well-targeted intervention, these constraints

can be eased in the short term to achieve substantial gains in women’s participation,

lasting changes in men’s expressed support for women’s participation, and increases in

within-household exchange of political ideas and sharing of resources during election

time. Recent studies have identified the potential of targeting male decision-makers in

households with interventions to achieve improvements in the realm of women’s labor

market participation in India (Bernhardt et al., 2018) and Saudi Arabia (Bursztyn,

González and Yanagizawa-Drott, 2018), two other strongly patriarchal settings. We

demonstrate that this may also be a promising strategy for improving women’s political

participation.

We would highlight that our intervention engaged study participants around a form

of political participation (voting), which men and women agreed was appropriate for

women to undertake. Although we cannot test this with our data, we would predict

that closing the gender gap in forms of political participation where the perception of

“appropriateness” is lower, e.g. party activism, attending political rallies and meetings,

or standing for political office, may require different strategies that involve changing

underlying attitudes through longer-term engagement. This is the focus of our future
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work.

Finally, this paper demonstrates the possibilities and limitations of engaging male gate-

keepers to enable women’s participation. Our findings show that it is possible to canvas

men through a short-term intervention and convince them to play an enabling role for

the political participation of women in their household. It is also encouraging to find

that this has lasting effects on men’s expressed preferences in support of women’s par-

ticipation. However, the same intervention, when targeted to women, does not achieve

lasting effects on women’s political interest or their sense of political self-efficacy, which

points to the limits of short term canvassing. The findings of this study point to the

potential and limits of gains in women’s participation that are achievable in the short-

term without fundamentally altering the status quo of household power dynamics or

the structure of women’s networks. Writing about the statistics on the unequal division

of intra-household labor, Moeller (2019) writes: “we also need interventions to trans-

form the patriarchal relations between men and women that enable these statistics to

be true.” We agree, and would add that the findings of our study may be interpreted as

a call for transformative change to the fundamentally unequal status-quo that enables

our findings to be true.
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A Study Design and Implementation

A.1 Sampling Strategy

Our sample of study households is drawn from 94 geographically contiguous Union

Councils (local administrative unit) in the northern part of the city of Lahore. Each

Union Council has 6 wards within it. The ward is the lowest administrative and po-

litical unit and serves as the unit of randomization. To draw a sample of 500 wards,

we include all 6 wards from a random subset of 30 Union Councils, and then randomly

select 5 out of 6 wards for inclusion in the study from the remaining 64 Union Councils.

To obtain the sample of 2,500 households, we select 5 households in each of the 500

sample wards.

To sample households within a ward, we drop a location pin at a random point within

each ward. Two enumerators (one woman and one man) proceed to the pin location,

and select the nearest household to the right for the first survey. After completing the

first survey, they select four other households in the ward using the right hand rule

which involves selecting the 7th household to the right of the last household surveyed.

A household is excluded from the sample if the dwelling is locked/empty, if all mem-

bers of the household are not registered to vote, if all members are registered to vote

outside of Lahore, or if there is not at least 1 adult woman and 1 adult man with

a CNIC (Computerized National Identity Card, which is required to vote) available

and consenting to be surveyed. These conditions restrict the sample to households

with individuals who could plausibly cast a vote (have a CNIC and are registered in

Lahore) because our intervention is conducted after the preparation of electoral rolls,

which means we cannot expect it to change voter registration status.

If a household is ineligible for inclusion for any of these reasons, the enumerators skip

the dwelling and proceed to one immediately to the right of it. Within the household,

respondents are selected by listing all N eligible (over the age of 18 and possessing

a CNIC) respondents of the same gender as the enumerator in order of age. After

the listing is complete, a random number generator programmed in the survey tablet

generates a number n, and the enumerator asks to speak with the nth listed eligible

individual. The enumerator then provides relevant information about the study to this

selected individual using an information script, and seeks oral consent to conduct a

survey with them.
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Households that participate in the study received compensation of Rs.100 (approx-

imately $0.8 at the average exchange rate in 2018) after completion of the baseline

survey, where completion means that the randomly selected female and male individ-

uals have completed the survey, and another Rs.100 upon completion of the endline

survey. The compensation was delivered via mobile money transfer if a member of

the household had chosen to provide a cellphone number, or in the form of a physical

mobile money scratch card to households where participants had chosen not to share a

cellphone number. The minimum wage in Pakistan is Rs.15,000 per month, less than

Rs.100 per hour (estimating twenty 8-hour workdays in a month). Participant house-

holds, where two respondents completed a half-hour long survey in each phase, were

therefore compensated at a comparable hourly rate. This compensation was presented

as a “token of appreciation” for the respondents’ time.
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A.2 Step-by-Step Details of Intervention

Step 1: Approaching Household Members

A female (male) canvasser visits a treatment household unannounced and requests to

speak with the female (male) individual from that household who was surveyed at

baseline for a 20-minute conversation.10 If the baseline respondent is unavailable, the

canvasser inquires when they might be home and if able to secure a time for later

in the same day, they moved on to other households in the same area and return to

the household later. If unable to make contact with the baseline respondent after 3

attempts, they ask to speak with any adult household member of the same gender as

the baseline respondent. The canvasser asks the baseline respondent (or other individ-

ual) to gather all adult household members of the same gender who are available for a

20-minute conversation.

Step 2: Canvasser Introduction

Canvasser explicitly states their CSO affiliation, that they are here to speak about

women’s participation in the upcoming election, and clarifies that their organization

is non-partisan. The canvassers also show letters from the Election Commission of

Pakistan stating that this is an approved activity by a non-partisan organization.

Step 3: Motivational Video

The canvasser uses a handheld tablet device to show a 5-minute long video to house-

hold members. The video follows the narrative of a young woman, facing issues of poor

service delivery in her neighborhood. This woman decides to make her voice heard by

contacting a political candidate, and casting her vote in the election. Her brother is

shown in an enabling role: he encourages her to take action and also agrees to help the

women in his family reach the women’s polling station on his motorbike.

The video content is designed in the spirit of “edutainment” style interventions. The

video depicts a commonly experienced neighborhood problem (sanitation and sewer-

age) at the outset to make the video instantly relatable to viewers. The video then

emphasizes the potential instrumental advantage of achieving tangible change through

10Although this intervention is delivered at the household level, canvassers are asked to prioritize inclusion
of the baseline survey respondent in an effort to maximize the chances that when we re-survey this respondent
at endline, we are speaking to a household member who was present at the time of the intervention.
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holding politicians accountable on election-day. This choice is informed by observa-

tions in focus groups whereby participants frequently expressed dissatisfaction with

politician performance as a reason for disengagement with politics.

The video also models supportive behavior by male family members whereby the male

character expresses verbal support of his sister’s political participation, encourages his

mother to vote in the election, and also provides tangible support to do so by offering

to take his female family members to the polling station on his motorbike.11

Step 4: Procedural Information

The canvasser shares procedural and practical information about the election and vot-

ing process through informational leaflets and a practical demonstration of how to cast

a ballot. The leaflets (see the next two sections) describe how to find out the location

of one’s polling booth, the process of voting and associated rules as well as the role of

elected officials at the national and provincial level and the symbols assigned to various

parties. The canvasser goes through all the information provided in the leaflets in per-

son, and leaves copies of the leaflets with the household members. Then the canvasser

uses mock ballot papers, ballot boxes and a stamp to show the household members

exactly how to mark the ballot, fold the paper and put it in the ballot box.

11Our baseline data show that women are less likely to be encouraged to vote by family members than are
men, and focus groups suggested that motorbike was the most common way of transportation to the polls
in Lahore, and this is borne out in our data where nearly 70% of those who report having voted say that
they reached the polling station by motorbike.
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A.3 Materials: Procedural Information Leaflet
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A.4 Materials: Political Knowledge Leaflet
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A.5 Ethical Considerations

We elaborate here on the specific ethical concerns associated with an intervention that

is delivered around an election: the likelihood that such an intervention could affect

the results of an election (Slough, 2020).

Our intervention is delivered across 7 electoral constituencies. The maximum num-

ber of treated households in any single constituency is 676.

The average number of adults in a household in urban Lahore is 3.45 (Pakistan So-

cial and Living Standards Measurement Survey 2015-2016). If we take 4 as an upper

bound, we would expect that a maximum of 2704 adult individuals would be treated

in any one constituency in our sample.

In the previous national election in 2013, the lowest margin of victory in any con-

stituency in Lahore was 7453 votes.

If we make an extreme assumption that none of the directly treated adults would have

voted in absence of our intervention, we would need to see treatment effects amounting

to a 275 percentage point increase in turnout to come close to the number of votes

needed to swing an election. Given that most GOTV interventions achieve closer to 10

percentage point increases in turnout (Giné and Mansuri, 2018), we consider it highly

unlikely that our intervention could plausibly change electoral outcomes.
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B Outcome Measures

B.1 Behavioral Sticker Measure

Figure B1: Stickers offered to Male Respondents at Endline

	
	

Note Sticker 1 (L) has the slogan “Strong Democracy, Strong Pakistan; Strong Democracy,

Strong Pakistan”; Sticker 2 (R) has the slogan “Strong Democracy, Strong Pakistan;

Without Women’s Participation, Democracy is Incomplete”
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B.2 Survey Questions for Outcome Index Components

Question Response Categories

Political Knowledge:

What was the ECP number you could SMS

to find out whether and where your vote is

registered?

Knows there is a phone number

but doesn’t know it

Knows the right phone number

(8300)

Don’t Know

Refused

Were elections for MNA and MPAs both held

on the same day?

One day

On different days

Don’t know

Refused to answer

Does a voter have to sign the ballot paper for

it to be valid?

Yes

No

Don’t know

Refused to answer

Does a presiding officer have to sign the ballot

paper for it to be valid?

Yes

No

Don’t know

Refused to answer

Who is this slogan associated with: “Fais-

lay adalaton mein naheen, awam kay jalsay ki

adalaton mein hotay hain” (“Decisions are not

made in courts but rather in the court of pub-

lic opinion”)

Nawaz Sharif: PML-N

Imran Khan: PTI

Khadim Hussain Rizvi: TLYRA

Shehbaz Sharif: PML-N

Bilawal Bhuto : PPP

Other

Don’t know

Refused

Who is this slogan associated with: “Tabdeeli

ayay gee naheen, aa gayee hai” (“Change is

not about to arrive, it has already arrived’‘)

Nawaz Sharif: PML-N

Imran Khan: PTI

Khadim Hussain Rizvi: TLYRA

Shehbaz Sharif: PML-N

Bilawal Bhuto : PPP

Other

Don’t know

Refused
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Who is this slogan associated with: “Bibi

hum sharminda hain, teray qaatil zinda hain”

(“Bibi (Benazir Bhutto) we are ashamed; your

murderers are alive”)

Nawaz Sharif: PML-N

Imran Khan: PTI

Khadim Hussain Rizvi: TLYRA

Shehbaz Sharif: PML-N

Bilawal Bhuto : PPP

Other

Don’t know

Refused

Who is this slogan associated with: “Tajdar-e-

Khatm-e-Nabuwwat, Zindaabad” (“Long Live

the King of the Finality of Prophethood”)

Nawaz Sharif: PML-N

Imran Khan: PTI

Khadim Hussain Rizvi: TLYRA

Shehbaz Sharif: PML-N

Bilawal Bhuto : PPP

Other

Don’t know

Refused

Interest in Politics:

How interested are you in political TV shows

e.g. news and talk shows?

Not at all Interested

Somewhat interested

Somewhat disinterested

Not at all disinterested

How interested are you in political issues / top-

ics or problems?

Not at all Interested

Somewhat interested

Somewhat disinterested

Not at all disinterested

How interested would you say you were in the

2018 Election?

A good deal

Some

Not much

Don’t know

Refused

Self Efficacy :

I consider myself well-qualified to participate

in politics as a citizen

Agree

Neither agree nor disgaree

Disagree

Don’t know

Refused

I think that I am well-informed about the pro-

cess of how to cast my vote in the next election

Agree

Neither agree nor disgaree

Disagree

Don’t know

Refused
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Sometimes politics and government seem so

complicated that a person like me can’t really

understand what’s going on

Agree

Neither agree nor disgaree

Disagree

Don’t know

Refused

Election Day Help from Men:

Organizing transport/taking women to the

polling station on election day

Yes

No

Refused

Sharing household duties so that women had

time to vote

Yes

No

Refused

Waiting for women at the polling station Yes

No

Refused

Political Discussion:

How often do you discuss political issues or

topics with other people?

Everyday

Once or twice in a week

Once or twice in a month

Hardly ever

Never

Attitudes towards Male Gatekeeping :

We have heard of some situations in which men

stop women from voting. I will tell you a few

reasons for which men stop voting women from

voting. Please tell me whether you think it’s

appropriate for men to stop women in that

case. Please note that there is no right or

wrong answer; I just want to know your opin-

ion.

They think women will vote for a different can-

didate/party than the one they support

Inappropriate

Neither inappropriate nor appro-

priate

Appropriate

The lines are expected to be very long and

women might have to stand outside the polling

station while waiting

Inappropriate

Neither inappropriate nor appro-

priate

Appropriate

They think it will interfere with women’s

household duties

Inappropriate

Neither inappropriate nor appro-

priate

Appropriate
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B.3 Autonomy Vignette

To measure the level of autonomy exercised by respondents in their decision of who to

cast their vote for, we use a vignette approach in our baseline and endline surveys.

Enumerators present descriptions of three hypothetical individuals’ decision-making

process over whom to vote for, and then ask respondents which individual they most

identify with.

Female (male) respondents are presented with profiles with culturally common female

(male) names with the goal to “increase the likelihood that respondents think of the

vignette as describing someone like themselves” (King and Wand, 2007). The order

in which the hypothetical profiles are presented is randomized across respondents to

avoid order-induced response bias. The survey question is reproduced below:

I will now tell you about a few characters. Please tell me which character

you identify with most

1. Asma (Aamir) supports a certain candidate because her (his) spouse,

or another person or group in her (his) community tell her (him) this

is the person to support. She (He) does what they tell her (him) to

do and doesn’t feel she (he) can do differently.

2. Salma (Salim) supports the candidate most people in her (his) family

or community expect. No one tells her (him) what to do but she (he)

knows who others support and supports that person. She (he) wants

them to approve of her (him) as making the right decision.

3. Zakia (Zakir) supports the candidate she (he) personally likes and

thinks is going to perform well. If she (he) changed her (his) mind,

she (he) could support someone else.

Which of these 3 women (men) is most similar to you?

The specific vignettes we use are based on the Relative Autonomy Index (RAI), devel-

oped by psychologists, and used to assess an individual’s ability to act in line their own

goals or values (Ryan and Deci, 2000). As Donald et al. (2020) document, versions

of this measure have been used in the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Survey

to measure women’s autonomy in agricultural production. Specifically, our vignettes

are adapted from the following motivational autonomy vignettes first used in the 2015

Uganda Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture survey. The text of the vignettes used

is reproduced in Donald et al. (2020), who also analyze the Uganda survey data in

their paper.
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1. Asma [Amin] raises the types of livestock she does because her spouse,

or another person or group in her community tell her she must use

these breeds. She does what they tell her to do.

2. Alyea [Omor] buys the kinds of livestock that her family or commu-

nity expect. She wants them to approve of her as a good livestock

raiser.

3. Afyee [Anis] chooses the types of livestock that she personally wants

to raise and thinks are good for her family and business. She values

raising these types. If she changed her mind, she could act differ-

ently.”

• Are you like this person? (Yes/No)

• Are you completely the same or somewhat the same?

• Are you completely different or somewhat different?

Note however that in our survey, rather than asking respondents about the extent to

which they identify with each of three vignettes, we simply ask them which one they

feel most similar to.
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C Effects on Index Measures and Index Com-

ponents

C.1 All Indices

Table C2: Results: Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviors (ITT, Survey Measures)

Panel A: Women’s Responses

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Political
Knowledge

Interest in
Politics

Self
Efficacy

Views on
Men’s Restrictions

Election-Day Help
by Men

Political
Discussion

T1 only -0.039 0.028 -0.020 0.048 -0.070 -0.005
(0.073) (0.055) (0.078) (0.069) (0.073) (0.033)

T2 only -0.078 0.089 -0.002 -0.008 -0.032 0.035
(0.082) (0.055) (0.083) (0.074) (0.079) (0.035)

T1+T2 -0.101 0.039 -0.013 0.087 0.158** 0.058*
(0.079) (0.058) (0.078) (0.071) (0.078) (0.034)

Within T Ctrl -0.047 0.008 0.052 0.037 0.090 0.029
(0.070) (0.048) (0.073) (0.062) (0.065) (0.032)

Constant -1.168*** -0.394*** -0.423 0.414 0.204 0.618***
(0.256) (0.149) (0.294) (0.359) (0.176) (0.080)

UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.184 0.244 0.134 0.368 0.236 0.141
# Observations 2433 2435 2431 2430 2381 2499

Panel B: Men’s Responses
T1 only -0.013 0.015 0.019 0.055 0.055 0.067*

(0.038) (0.070) (0.065) (0.080) (0.071) (0.035)
T2 only -0.009 -0.010 -0.030 0.067 0.002 0.013

(0.042) (0.069) (0.073) (0.085) (0.077) (0.036)
T1+T2 -0.052 0.133* 0.063 -0.070 0.173** 0.077**

(0.046) (0.074) (0.070) (0.079) (0.076) (0.037)
Within T Ctrl -0.019 0.047 -0.072 -0.033 0.078 0.013

(0.040) (0.064) (0.065) (0.068) (0.069) (0.033)
Constant 0.704*** 0.563*** -0.229 0.025 0.725*** 0.445***

(0.095) (0.124) (0.149) (0.447) (0.118) (0.125)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.155 0.260 0.105 0.304 0.185 0.115
# Observations 2433 2434 2433 2433 2431 2499

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ block (Union Council) fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses
are clustered at the ward level. All outcomes are standardized indices, except for column (5). Column (5) is binary indicator for whether
women (men) stated that they discussed politics with a man (woman) in the household . For the remaining five columns, definitions of
the variables composing the indices and results on each individual component are included in additional appendix tables.* p<0.10, **
p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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C.2 Multiple Comparisons

Table C3 shows results on the survey outcomes for the pooled sample of all respondents

(men and women). To account for the fact that we are considering 18 different com-

parisons, six for each of the three treatment groups, we report adjusted test statistics

in Table C4 using several approaches.

The first row reports the unadjusted p-values from Table C3. The second row reports

the p-values using the Bonferroni correction: we multiply the unadjusted p-values by

the total number of tests (18) and cap the maximum value at 1. Using this correction,

we see that the p-value on the estimated effect of T1+T2 on election day help by men

is below 0.10; however the p-value on the effect of T1+T2 on political discussion is

above 0.10.

The third row reports adjusted p-values using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure –

to compute these the “raw” p-values are multiplied by m/i where m is the number of

tests (18) and i is the rank of the p-value when p-values are sorted in ascending order

(the smallest p-value has a rank of 1). If the adjusted p-value is smaller than the false

discovery rate (i.e. the expected proportion of rejections that are type I errors or false

rejections,FDR), the test is significant. Using this correction, the estimated effect of

T1+T2 on election day help by men and political discussion is significant assuming a

FDR of 10%. The fourth row reports sharpened False Discovery Rate (FDR) q-values

following the approach in Anderson (2008). These are directly comparable to the raw

p-values and we find that the sharpened q-values for the estimated effect of T1+T2 on

election day help by men and political discussion are below 0.10.
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Table C3: Results: Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviors (ITT, Survey Measures)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Political
Knowledge

Interest in
Politics

Self
Efficacy

Views on
Men’s Restrictions

Election-Day Help
by Men

Political
Discussion

T1 only -0.027 0.021 -0.001 0.053 -0.009 0.031
(0.526) (0.667) (0.983) (0.309) (0.862) (0.227)

T2 only -0.044 0.039 -0.017 0.031 -0.014 0.024
(0.356) (0.417) (0.758) (0.566) (0.795) (0.338)

T1+T2 -0.077 0.086* 0.025 0.010 0.165*** 0.067**
(0.104) (0.085) (0.626) (0.854) (0.004) (0.010)

Within T Ctrl -0.034 0.027 -0.010 0.004 0.084* 0.021
(0.422) (0.534) (0.832) (0.922) (0.091) (0.347)

Constant -0.231* 0.084 -0.326*** 0.218*** 0.465*** 0.532***
(0.079) (0.515) (0.003) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.074 0.103 0.069 0.189 0.120 0.077
# Observations 4866 4869 4864 4863 4812 4998

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ block (Union Council) fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses
are clustered at the ward level. All outcomes are standardized indices, except for column (5). Column (5) is binary indicator for whether
women (men) stated that they discussed politics with a man (woman) in the household . For the remaining five columns, definitions of the
variables composing the indices and results on each individual component are included in additional appendix tables.* p<0.10, ** p<0.05,
*** p<0.01

Table C4: Adjusted test statistics for index outcomes using various approaches to multiple
comparisons

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Political
Knowledge

Interest
in Politics

Self
Efficacy

Views on
Restrictions

Election Day
Help by Men

Political
Discussion

T1 only
p-value 0.526 0.667 0.983 0.309 0.862 0.227
Bonferroni corrected p-value 1 1 1 1 1 1
Benjamini-Hochberg adjusted p-value 0.947 0.924 0.983 0.927 0.913 0.817
sharpened q-value 1 1 1 1 1 1
T2 only
p-value 0.356 0.417 0.758 0.566 0.795 0.338
Bonferroni corrected p-value 1 1 1 1 1 1
Benjamini-Hochberg adjusted p-value 0.801 0.834 0.975 0.926 0.954 0.870
sharpened q-value 1 1 1 1 1 1
T1+T2
p-value 0.104 0.085 0.626 0.854 0.004 0.010
Bonferroni corrected p-value 1 1 1 1 0.072 0.18
Benjamini-Hochberg adjusted p-value 0.468 0.51 0.939 0.961 0.072 0.09
sharpened q-value 0.713 0.713 1 1 0.078 0.093
N 4866 4869 4864 4863 4812 4998
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C.3 Effects on Indivdiual Index Components

Table C5: Treatment Effects on Political Knowledge

Panel A: Women’s Knowledge

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ECP

Phone
Election

Days
Voter

Signature
PO

Signature
Party

Slogans
T1 -0.036 -0.030 0.022 -0.076** 0.032

(0.030) (0.032) (0.033) (0.032) (0.075)
T2 -0.049 -0.016 0.024 -0.069* -0.032

(0.031) (0.034) (0.035) (0.038) (0.087)
T1+T2 -0.015 -0.028 0.034 -0.079** -0.074

(0.033) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034) (0.084)
Within T Control -0.042 0.014 0.052* -0.042 -0.059

(0.028) (0.030) (0.031) (0.032) (0.073)
Constant 0.186*** 0.337*** 0.862*** 0.090*** -0.948**

(0.070) (0.130) (0.073) (0.033) (0.375)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.126 0.248 0.097 0.155 0.230
# Observations 2423 2421 2408 2417 2428

Panel B: Men’s Knowledge
T1 0.081** -0.032** -0.005 -0.075** 0.008

(0.032) (0.015) (0.037) (0.038) (0.033)
T2 0.094*** -0.018 -0.037 -0.062 0.007

(0.034) (0.015) (0.038) (0.040) (0.037)
T1+T2 0.066* -0.011 -0.047 -0.068* -0.030

(0.034) (0.014) (0.039) (0.039) (0.044)
Within T Control 0.027 -0.015 -0.002 -0.055 0.006

(0.032) (0.014) (0.033) (0.035) (0.035)
Constant 0.710*** 1.011*** 0.567*** 0.531*** 0.606***

(0.172) (0.010) (0.170) (0.083) (0.028)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.204 0.084 0.264 0.220 0.147
# Observations 2427 2433 2413 2431 2433

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ strata (Union Council) fixed
effects. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. All five outcomes used in this table
are combined in a standardized index to form the outcome variable for Column (1) of Table C3. Outcome
for column (1) is an indicator for whether the respondent correctly repeated the Election Commission of
Pakistan SMS short-code for checking one’s voter registration. Column (2) is an indicator for whether the
respondent correctly stated that elections for provincial and national assemblies take place on the same
day (as opposed to different days). Column (3) is an indicator for whether the respondent correctly stated
that a voter’s signature is not required on the ballot paper. Column (4) is an indicator for whether the
respondent correctly stated that a Presiding Officer’s signature are required on the ballot paper. Column
(5) is a standardized index comprising of four variables, each being an indicator for whether the respondent
correctly linked a popular political slogan with a political party. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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Table C6: Treatment Effects on Interest in Politics

Panel A: Women’s Interest

(1) (2) (3)
Interest in

Political TV
Interest in

Political Issues
Interest in

2018 Election
T1 0.061 0.055 -0.047

(0.056) (0.055) (0.070)
T2 0.028 0.117** 0.083

(0.054) (0.055) (0.074)
T1+T2 0.046 0.094 -0.037

(0.059) (0.058) (0.075)
Within T Control 0.012 0.043 -0.029

(0.048) (0.049) (0.065)
Constant -0.117* -0.245*** -0.602**

(0.063) (0.059) (0.296)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.294 0.260 0.142
# Observations 2435 2435 2384

Panel B: Men’s Interest
T1 -0.018 0.075 -0.027

(0.067) (0.072) (0.070)
T2 -0.085 0.073 -0.020

(0.067) (0.069) (0.076)
T1+T2 0.049 0.182** 0.085

(0.068) (0.075) (0.076)
Within T Control 0.014 0.069 0.029

(0.061) (0.066) (0.067)
Constant 0.350* 0.836*** 0.215

(0.185) (0.106) (0.173)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.253 0.194 0.227
# Observations 2434 2434 2413

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ strata (Union Council)
fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. All three outcomes
are standardized. All three outcomes used in this table are combined into a standardized index to
form the outcome variable for Column (2) of Table C3. Column (1) uses responses to the question
“How interested are you in political TV shows?” as outcome. Column (2) uses responses to the
question “How interested are you in political issues / topics or problems? ”. Both questions are
asked on a Likert scale. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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Table C7: Treatment Effects on Self-Efficacy

Panel A: Women’s Responses’

(1) (2) (3)
Qualified

to Participate
Informed

about Voting
Politics

too Complicated
T1 -0.002 -0.025 -0.012

(0.075) (0.078) (0.071)
T2 -0.037 0.011 0.019

(0.080) (0.086) (0.076)
T1+T2 -0.020 -0.015 0.012

(0.070) (0.081) (0.073)
Within T Control 0.041 0.124 -0.076

(0.066) (0.076) (0.067)
Constant -0.788*** -0.309 0.377

(0.271) (0.332) (0.240)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.227 0.087 0.133
# Observations 2411 2363 2410

Panel B: Men’s Responses
T1 -0.030 0.075 -0.014

(0.074) (0.065) (0.077)
T2 -0.064 0.077 -0.063

(0.080) (0.073) (0.078)
T1+T2 0.061 0.051 -0.012

(0.080) (0.073) (0.083)
Within T Control -0.115* 0.039 -0.041

(0.069) (0.064) (0.071)
Constant -0.393 -0.361 0.381

(0.318) (0.416) (0.348)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.258 0.157 0.147
# Observations 2428 2415 2427

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ strata (Union Council) fixed
effects. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward level. All three outcomes are standard-
ized. All three outcomes used in this table are combined into a standardized index to form the outcome
variable for Column (3) of Table C3. For women (Panel A), the questions used as outcomes are agree-
ment on a likert scale with the following statements respectively: (1) I consider myself well-qualified to
participate in politics as a citizen, (2) I think that I am well-informed about the process of how to cast
my vote in the next election and (disagreement with) (3) Sometimes politics and government seem so
complicated that a person like me can’t really understand what’s going on. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***
p<0.01
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Table C8: Treatment Effects on Men’s Election Day Support

Panel A: Women’s Responses

(1) (2) (3)
Organizing
Transport

Sharing
HH Chores

Waiting
at PS

T1 -0.086 0.044 -0.123
(0.070) (0.068) (0.076)

T2 -0.023 -0.025 -0.023
(0.070) (0.077) (0.082)

T1+T2 0.132* 0.116 0.113
(0.075) (0.072) (0.081)

Within T Control 0.057 0.058 0.091
(0.062) (0.063) (0.070)

Constant 0.183 -0.242 0.527***
(0.125) (0.235) (0.117)

UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.224 0.240 0.161
# Observations 2374 2377 2372

Panel B: Men’s Responses
T1 0.051 -0.036 0.107

(0.070) (0.072) (0.076)
T2 0.040 -0.143** 0.116

(0.079) (0.072) (0.079)
T1+T2 0.152** 0.089 0.173**

(0.076) (0.077) (0.079)
Within T Control 0.068 0.006 0.108

(0.068) (0.067) (0.070)
Constant 0.668*** 0.592** 0.491**

(0.137) (0.264) (0.191)
UC FEs Yes Yes Yes

R-Squared 0.168 0.186 0.137
# Observations 2418 2394 2359

Notes: All specifications show results using OLS estimation and employ strata
(Union Council) fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the
ward level. All three outcomes used in this table are indicator variables combined
into a standardized index to form the outcome variable for Column (4) of Table
C3. For women (Panel A), the questions used as outcomes are responses to the
question “How willing were the men in your household to help with the following
things before the election/on election day?”. For men (Panel B), the questions
used as outcome are yes or no responses to the question “Did you do any of the
following before the election/on election day?”. The relevant actions for each
column respectively are (1) Organizing transport/taking women to the polling
station on election day, (2) Sharing household duties so that women had time to
vote and (3) Waiting for women at the polling station. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***
p<0.01.
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D Robustness Checks

D.1 Attrition

We analyze attrition in our sample between baseline and turnout verification to assess

whether it is correlated with treatment status. First, we define a dummy variable

that indicates whether a household was surveyed at baseline but could not be reached

for turnout verification in the days following the election. In Table D9 we report

results from a regression of this attrition dummy on indicators of treatment status

and do not find evidence that assignment to treatment is significantly correlated with

the probability of attrition; there is also no evidence of significant differences in the

probability of attrition between different treatment groups.

Table D9: Probability of Attrition, by Treatment Status

(1)
Attrition

T1 Only:Women Canvassed -0.015
(0.021)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed -0.002
(0.021)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both -0.008
(0.021)

Within T Control 0.000
(0.022)

Constant 0.146***
(0.014)

R-Squared 0.078
# Observations 2500
P-Value: T1only=T2only 0.562
P-Value: T1only=T1+T2 0.755
P-Value: T2only=T1+T2 0.788

Notes: The regression uses OLS estimation and
employs block (Union Council) fixed effects. The
outcome is a binary indicator for whether a house-
hold was observed at baseline but not at the time
of turnout verification * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***
p<0.01
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Nevertheless, to account for the possibility nonrandom attrition in the sample, we

follow (Lee, 2009) and report the lower and upper bounds on our main treatment

effects using trimming bounds. We report these results in Table D10, Columns 2-3 and

find only minimal differences from the original estimation.

Table D10: Lee Trimming Bounds for Treatment Effect on Turnout

(1) (2) (3)
No Correction Lower Bound Upper Bound

T1 Only:Women Canvassed 0.012 0.003 0.025
(0.028) (0.028) (0.028)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed 0.054* 0.053* 0.061*
(0.031) (0.031) (0.031)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both 0.080** 0.078** 0.090***
(0.032) (0.032) (0.032)

Within T Control 0.022 0.019 0.025
(0.028) (0.028) (0.028)

Constant 0.562*** 0.561*** 0.563***
(0.017) (0.018) (0.017)

R-Squared 0.153 0.153 0.150
# Observations 2149 2126 2126

Notes: The regression uses OLS estimation and employs block (Union Council) fixed effects and
control for individual level randomizations. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the ward
level. The outcome variable is women’s turnout at the household level calculated as the number of
women who voted (as verified by thumb ink marks) as a proportion of women who have an identity
card and are therefore eligible to vote. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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D.2 Baseline Survey With Political Content

Table D11 shows our main results on turnout, controlling for an indicator for whether

the baseline respondent from a household was randomized into receiving a survey that

included questions about political participation and the upcoming elections. We do

not find that the baseline survey affected participation, and there is no change in the

estimated treatment effects when we control for this.

Table D11: Results: Women’s Turnout (ITT) Controlling for Baseline Political Survey

(1)
HH Proportion

T1 Only:Women Canvassed 0.012
(0.028)

T2 Only:Men Canvassed 0.054*
(0.031)

T1+T2: Women and Men Both 0.080**
(0.032)

Within T Control 0.022
(0.028)

Political Survey -0.005
(0.021)

Constant 0.571***
(0.041)

R-Squared 0.153
# Observations 2149

Notes: The regression uses OLS estimation and employs
block (Union Council) fixed effects and control for individ-
ual level randomizations. Standard errors in parentheses are
clustered at the ward level. The outcome variable is women’s
turnout at the household level calculated as the number of
women who voted (as verified by thumb ink marks) as a pro-
portion of women who have an identity card and are there-
fore eligible to vote. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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D.3 Marginal Effects by Number of Individuals Present

To examine whether we observe higher treatment effects in the T1+T2 condition be-

cause we treated a higher number of individuals in that condition, we analyze treatment

effects by the number of individuals treated within each treatment arm. In particular,

we test whether treating more than the minimum prescribed number of individuals is

associated with a higher treatment effect. For T1 and T2, the minimum prescribed

number is 1, while in T1+T2, the minimum prescribed number is 2. The mobilizers

aimed to treat every household member of the relevant gender who was present and

available, which meant that in many cases we treated more than the minimum pre-

scribed number. We find that treatment effects are not significantly higher when we

treat more individuals. On the contrary, the treatment effect co-efficient for T2 is lower

when more than 1 men is treated, although this difference is not statistically signifi-

cant. This analysis suggests that the higher treatment effects in the T1+T2 condition

are not driven by a difference in the number of treated individuals.
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Table D12: Results: Treatment Effects by Number of Individuals Treated

(1)
HH Proportion

T1: 1 Woman Treated 0.012
(0.030)

T1: 2+ Women Treated 0.007
(0.039)

T2: 1 Man Treated 0.063*
(0.033)

T2: 2+Men Treated 0.008
(0.049)

T1+T2: 2 People Treated 0.065*
(0.037)

T1+T2: 3+ People Treated 0.097***
(0.036)

Within T Control 0.022
(0.028)

Constant 0.562***
(0.017)

R-Squared 0.154
# Observations 2149.000
P-Value: T1: 1 vs. 2+ Treated 0.907
P-Value: T2: 1 vs. 2+ Treated 0.271
P-Value: T3: 2 vs. 3+ Treated 0.388

Notes: The regression uses OLS estimation and employ
block (Union Council) fixed effects and control for individ-
ual level randomizations. Standard errors in parentheses
are clustered at the ward level. The outcome is the propor-
tion of women in the HH who voted. For each of T1, T2
and T1+T2, we replace the treatment indicator with two
indicators each: one for the minimum prescribed number of
individuals to be treated (1 for T1 and T2; 2 for T1+T2)
and another for any value higher than the minimum pre-
scribed.* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
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